} 1. Introduction Metal± ceramic interfaces play an important role in many technologically relevant composite materials. To a large extent, the mechanical performance of these composites are controlled by the structure of the metal± ceramic interface. Precise knowledge of these interfaces would help us to understand the relation between the structure and the properties of these materials. Usually the relation between the atomic structure of the interface and its properties, for example the work of adhesion, is only determined indirectly. However, in principle the atomic structure of the interface reveals the strength of bonding at the interface directly in case of semicoherent interfaces , Vellinga et al. 1997 , Vitek et al. 1995 . The degree of localization of the mis® t dislocations display the interaction strength across the interface; the more the Burgers vectors of edge mis® t dislocations are localized along the interface, the stronger is the interaction across the interface , Vellinga et al. 1997 . It is therefore of great interest to observe the interface at an atomic level. However, to quantify the relation between the structure and the strength of an interface, atomistic calculations are necessary; the experimentally observed degree of localization of mis® t dislocations can be translated to bond strength with the help of the calculations.
Mis® t dislocations at an interface in general constitute a two-dimensional (2D) network. Observation of these networks from edge-on high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) images is not straightforward owing to the projective nature of HRTEM imaging. Only in the case of a one-dimensional mis® t is it possible to observe directly the dislocation cores (Kooi et al. 1998) . It is also possible to observe the networks with weak-beam imaging, but only for systems with small mismatch and well localized dislocation cores (Mader 1992) . Most metal± oxide interfaces do not meet these requirements. To discriminate between subtle di erences in the interfacial structure it would be bene® cial to observe the interfaces edge on along two perpendicular directions, which is not possible in most high-resolution transmission electron microscopes.
In this work the interfaces are obtained by internal oxidation of binary alloys, resulting in clean straight interfaces at an atomic scale. The orientation relations and the interface orientations are determined by the system and the oxidation parameters (Ernst 1995) . Interfaces formed by parallel {111} planes of Cu± MgO and Cu± MnO, obtained by internal oxidation, were observed using a JEOL ARM 1250 electron microscope at the Max-Planck-Institut Stuttgart (Phillipp et al. 1994) . The point resolution of this microscope is su cient to resolve the copper matrix along a h 112i direction, perpendicular to a h 110i direction. This makes it possible to check an interfacial con® guration that was predicted by lattice statics calculations . The resulting structure of these calculations can be fed into a HRTEM image simulation program in order to compare the calculated and experimental images of the interface structure.
The Cu± MgO and to a lesser extent the Cu± MnO system have been studied before quite extensively using HRTEM (Ernst 1990 , Lu and Cosandey 1992 , Jang et al. 1993 , Chen et al. 1994 , but not in combination with atomistic calculations and not along the h 112i direction of the metal. } 2. Experimental details Interfaces between copper and MgO or MnO were created using internal oxidation of Cu± 1 at.% Mg and Cu± 1 at.% Mn alloys. Using this method a large number of oxide precipitates are formed in the metal matrix, allowing a large number of interfaces to be investigated. The Cu± Mg and Cu± Mn alloys were prepared by alloying the pure (99.99 wt%) components in a high-frequency furnace under an oxygen-free protective atmosphere of argon. Slices of about 1 mm thickness of the Cu± Mg ingot were oxidized in a Rhines pack (a package of copper foil containing the sample together with equal volume amounts of Cu 2 O, copper and Al 2 O 3 powder) in an evacuated quartz tube at 1273 K for 17 h. First, the Cu± Mn ingot was homogenized in an evacuated quartz tube for 1 week at 973 K. Subsequently, it was cold rolled from a thickness of about 4 mm to 0.5 mm. Internal oxidation of the Cu± Mn alloy was performed in a Rhines pack in an evacuated quartz tube at 1173 K for 5 h.
Specimen preparation for HRTEM work was straightforward using the standard grinding, dimpling and ion-milling tools. Ion milling was performed in a Gatan dual ion mill at 4 kV and 138 elevation. In most cases some additional ion milling (10± 15 min) was done just before observation. For HRTEM the JEOL ARM 1250 in Stuttgart was used with the side-entry objective lens installed … C sˆ2 :7 mm; defocus spread 11 nm; semiconvergence angle 0.9 mrad (Phillipp et al. 1994) ), resulting in a point resolution of 0.12 nm. This in principle su ces to resolve the Cu d f 220gˆ0 :128 nm and thus allows atomic resolution images taken along Cuh 112i . In one instance also a JEOL 4000 EX/II operating at 400 kV in our group in Groningen (spherical aberration coe cient, 0:97 0:02; defocus spread, 7:8 1:4 nm; beam semiconvergence angle, 0.8 mrad) was used. HRTEM negatives were digitized with a charge-coupled device camera and the grey scale was adapted to achieve reasonable contrast. No ® ltering of the images was performed. } 3. Results and discussion 3.1. Experimental high-resolution transmission electron microscopy HRTEM images of edge-on observed Cu± MgO interfaces pertaining to parallel topotaxy of metal and oxide with {111} parallel to the interface are shown in ® gures 1 and 2 for viewing along h 110i and h 112i respectively. The analogous images for Cu± MnO interfaces are shown in ® gures 3 and 4 respectively. The image of ® gure 1 was recorded with a JEOL 4000 EX/II in Groningen and the images of ® gures 2± 4 were taken using the JEOL ARM 1250.
The lattice mismatch between copper and MgO is equal to 16.5% and for Cu/MnO equal to 22.9%. Either an incoherent or one of the various possibilities of semicoherent interfaces are in agreement with the experimentally observed interface structures. The di erent types of mis® t-dislocation network possible for parallel {111} interfaces are described in the next section. Irrespective of the type of interface structure, incoherent or semicoherent, the lattice mismatch will always determine the period of disregistry along the interface visible in HRTEM images; that is, six planes in MgO nearly match seven planes in copper, and four to ® ve planes in the MnO match ® ve to six planes in copper. An incoherent interface can be excluded if strain ® elds at the interface with the predicted periodicity are visible in the experimental images. Because it is not clear a priori what the appearance of these strain ® elds in HRTEM will be, caution is necessary, since any strain ® eld is expected to have the same periodicity as possible Moire Â e ects. Excluding the presence of signi® cant Moire Â e ects is not so di cult for HRTEM of thin foils if ® rstly the interface is aligned edge on as carefully as possible with the aid of Kikuchi patterns and symmetric di raction spot intensities and secondly the interface is atomically¯at and steps or ledges do not occur in such a way that (even one plane of) the metal and oxide overlap in the viewing direction. Further, delocalization of information (point spread) (Coene and Jansen 1992) at the interface leads to a mutual overlapping of both sides of the interface in the image and therefore also yields Moire Â -like e ects. In particular, if ® eld emission gun sources are used and the information for frequencies higher than the point resolution up to the information limit becomes important (for relative large defocus values), delocalization e ects become signi® cant. However, for the present high-resolution transmission electron microscopes operating at high voltages and using LaB 6 sources which results in a small gap between point resolution and information limit, delocalization is much less of a problem. In general, at Scherzer defocus the delocalization for linear interference is negligible for frequencies up to the point resolution of the microscope.
Still, the ® rst metal and oxide layer at the interface can best be excluded in the analysis of strain ® elds. Strain ® elds of 2D mis® t-dislocation networks consisting of displacements are complex. From the viewpoint of HRTEM imaging it is important to note that atomic`columns' cannot be displaced on average but can be bent and thus smear out the projected potential. The analysis of such displacement ® elds is not advanced in HRTEM since usually atomic columns are assumed to be perfectly straight (Mo È bus and Behm 1996) .
Discrimination between the di erent types of dislocation network at semicoherent interfaces is more di cult than discrimination between an incoherent and semicoherent interface, because for all possible mis® t-dislocation networks the periodicities of the strain ® elds are identical. Only if detailed knowledge about the strain ® elds is available it can be used, in principle, to distinguish the e ects of the di erent networks in simulated and experimental HRTEM images; further discussion will follow below.
A clear sign of the presence of strain ® elds is di cult to detect in the HRTEM images (® gures 1± 4). Only in the relatively poor resolution image as taken with the JEOL 4000 (® gure 1) can periodic strain ® elds in the copper at the interface with MgO be observed. To detect the e ects of possibly existing mis® t dislocation networks in the experimental HRTEM images, comparison with results of atomistic calculations, in which mis® t dislocations at metal± oxide interfaces are allowed to form, appear to be essential. In the next section a description of possible mis® tdislocation networks at parallel {111} planes is given. In } 3.3 the results of atomistic calculations and their general implications for HRTEM according to image simulation are discussed. Finally, in } 3.4 a detailed comparison between individual experimental images and simulated images will be made.
Mis® t-dislocation networks
Apart from an incoherent interface, di erent types of semicoherent interface can be proposed for the parallel topotaxy {111} interfaces (Ernst 1993) with as extremes a hexagonal mis® t-dislocation network with 1 2 h 110i -type Burgers vectors and h 112i dislocation-line direction and a trigonal network with 1 6 h 112i -type Burgers vectors and h 110i dislocation-line direction. The hexagonal network is predicted according to the O-lattice theory by Bollmann (1970) . The trigonal network can be conceived as a dissociation of the 1 2 h 110i -type mis® t dislocations into 1 6 h 112i -type mis® t dislocations for the total dislocation-line length in the hexagonal network. Since also dissociation of a part of the dislocation-line length in the hexagonal network might occur around speci® c dislocation nodes, an intermediate type of network between the hexagonal and trigonal is possible (Ernst 1993) . The three types of network are schematically depicted in ® gure 5. The O nodes of the hexagonal network correspond to copper atoms in a hollow site three-fold coordinated by an oxygen atom in the terminating layer in the oxide. Nodes of the dislocation network correspond to copper atoms on top of oxygen atoms (one-fold coordination) and copper atoms in a hollow site three-fold coordinated by oxygen atoms, but corresponding to a stacking-fault position, that is with respect to ® rst-nearest neighbours this node of the dislocation network is identical with the O nodes and only di ers owing to second and more distant neighbours. Of course, dissociation in the hexagonal network starts at this last dislocation node corresponding to the three-fold-coordinated stacking-fault position and triangular intrinsic stacking-fault areas develop with the original dislocation node as centre (Ernst 1993 ) (cf. ® gure 5 (b)). For a ® nite stackingfault energy these triangular areas will always be larger than zero (Ernst 1993) . The lower the stacking-fault energy and the larger the mismatch the relatively larger the triangular stacking-fault areas become, ® nally completely transforming the hexagonal network into the trigonal network. Here, the interfaces correspond to extremely high mis® ts and a fully trigonal network is therefore highly probable. Only a very high stacking-fault energy could possibly force the network to become hexagonal. However, the use of the concept of stacking-fault energy across a metal± oxide interface is troublesome, because of the generally large di erences in lattice constants and the complex interaction mechanisms that take place across the interface. Still, some sense of the height of the stacking-fault energy can be obtained. A direct indication that the stacking-fault energy at parallel {111} metal± oxide interfaces is low comes from the observation of oxide precipitates with parallel as well as twin topotaxy within one metal matrix as for example observed for Cu/MnO (Kooi and De Hosson 1998) , Pd/MgO (Lu and Cosandey 1992) and Pd/NiO (Merkle 1991 . In all these cases the precipitates are freely formed at relatively high temperatures and apart from kinetic reasons are near to equilibrium structures. Apparently, a reversal of the stacking sequence in the oxide is only of minor importance to the interfacial energy. This can be conceived as an indication that the interatomic interactions across the interface are extremely short range, that is that the second-nearest-neighbour interaction can be neglected (Merkle 1991 ). An important corroboration for this short range of the interactions comes from ab-initio calculations for parallel topotaxy {100} and {111} of interfaces Cu± MgO (Benedek et al. 1996) . For both interfaces the region of signi® cant non-zero charge-transfer density appeared to be only slightly greater than the interface separation (Benedek et al. 1996) , indicating the dominance of the ® rst-nearest-neighbour interaction. Since these arguments make clear that the stacking-fault energy at parallel {111} metal± oxide interfaces is not high, only the trigonal mis® t-dislocation network at the parallel {111} interfaces of Cu± MgO and Cu± MnO is conceivable, which is also shown by Benedek et al. (1997) using the result of the ab-initio calculations in molecular dynamics and statics calculations. 
Atomistic calculations and image simulations
In several studies the interfacial atomic con® guration and interfacial energies of metal± oxide interfaces were determined using ab-initio calculations (Schoenberger et al. 1992 , Smith et al. 1994 , Benedek et al. 1996 or employing image-charge interactions (Finnis 1992 , Du y et al. 1993 . However, in these calculations only coherent interfaces (e.g. by straining the metal to match the oxide) were considered. Lattice statics calculations appear at present more suited to determination of the relaxed atomic structure of semicoherent interfaces. The description of the interatomic interaction across the metal± oxide interface is, however, a problem, since it is poorly understood. A ® rst important point is the range of interaction: is it short or long? Based on the image-charge scheme, long-range Coulomb interactions are involved. However, the above discussion on low stacking-fault energy for the parallel {111} metal± oxide interfaces, as deduced from ab-initio calculations and from oxide precipitates with parallel as well as twin topotaxy, also directly indicates that the signi® cant interaction across the interface is short range. So, probably short-range potentials across the interface can be used, but their description remains to be developed. To overcome these problems, lattice statics calculations with very sim-pli® ed interatomic interactions are used; for more details see Vellinga et al. (1996) and Vitek et al. (1995) . The Finnis± Sinclair (1984) type of potentials are used to describe the interactions in the metal. The oxide is regarded as rigid and a structure unit in the oxide is replaced by a hypothetical atom (information on for example cations and anions is lost; only the geometry of the crystal and the mismatch with the metal remains). The interaction across the interface is represented by an e ective pair potential as based on the Finnis± Sinclair metal potential (Ackland et al. 1987) multiplied by a parameter ¬. By varying ¬, relaxations in the metal at the interface with the oxide can be computed for di erent interaction strengths across the interface. This approach bears clearly severe limitations; it still generates realistic atomic-displacement ® elds in the metal and therefore is a useful tool for comparison with experimentally observed atomic structure information on the metal. For the Cu/ MgO system a starting block, pertaining to parallel topotaxy and {111} parallel to the interface plane, was used that consisted of seven periods in the metal and six periods in the`oxide' . This results in a mismatch of 16.67%, very close to the actual value of 16.5%. The relaxed structure for ¬ˆ2 is shown in ® gure 6; ® gure 6 (a) shows the results as viewed perpendicular to the interface, and ® gures 6 (b) and (c) as viewed along h 110i and h 112i respectively with the interface edge on. In correspondence to the expectation of the preceding section, the resulting structure agrees with that of a trigonal network of 1 6 h 112i mis® t dislocations with alternating triangular areas of correct and incorrect stacking. The interaction parameter ¬ only in¯uences the magnitude of the relaxations and the interfacial energy, and not the type of mis® t-dislocation network. For Cu/MnO the procedure is identical, apart from the mis® t which is set at 25% (relative near to the actual 22.9%) by using ® ve periods in the metal in contact with four oxide periods in the oxide. The results are therefore similar but, for a given interaction strength across the interface, the localization of the mis® t dislocation cores decreases with increasing mis® t , Vellinga et al. 1997 .
When viewing the relaxed atomic structure in a projection along h 110i or h 112i with an edge-on interface (® gures 6 (b) and (c)), two e ects can be observed: plane bending and column delocalization. Plane bending corresponds to a gradual increase in the lateral displacement of the average position of a column in a plane when (a) (b) Figure 6 . Relaxed structure (results of atomistic calculations) for the Cu/MgO{111} interface with a mismatch of 16.7% (seven periods in the metal as against six in the oxide). The factor ¬ allowing simulation of di erent interaction strengths across the interface was given a value of two. (a) View along the interface normal h 111i . Small black dots denote the oxygen atoms in the terminating layer of the oxide and larger dots with di erent grey levels denote the copper atoms in the ® rst layer at the interface; the darker the copper atoms, the smaller is the distance between the copper atoms and the planar interface. (b) View along the h 110i with edge-on observation of the interface; black dots denote the oxygen atoms and grey dots the copper atoms. (c) View along the h 112i with edge-on observation of the interface; black dots denote the oxygen atoms and grey dots the copper atoms.
approaching the interface, and column delocalization is the result of di erent lateral displacements of the atoms in a column, that is corresponding to a`spread' of the column. According to the simulated structure, plane bending is a small e ect compared with column delocalization along both the h 110i and the h 112i directions, even for a rather strong interaction parameter ¬ equal to two. Because of the trigonal structure of the network, there are always inclined dislocations present; so it is not possible to view along a core of a single dislocation (perpendicular to the Burgers vector). Therefore column bending is inevitable. The e ect of this column bending on HRTEM images is not obvious. According to image simulation, column delocalization leads to brighter or darker spots in the cases when the atomic columns correspond to bright or dark spots respectively. Viewing along the h 110i direction (® gure 6 (b)), one of the set of 1 6 h 112i dislocations is viewed end on (the other two dislocation lines are inclined 608). This is expected to correspond to a periodic variation in the distance between atomic columns along the interface and as a periodic variation in the distance of these columns to the interface, analogous to the results obtained for an end-on observed dislocation array at the Ag-Mn 3 O 4 interface (Kooi et al. 1998) . These e ects are indeed visible in the simulated arrangement for viewing along h 110i (® gure 6 (b)).
The relaxed block is used as input for the (multislice) MacTempas image simulation program (Kilaas 1991) after replacing the e ective atoms by the true Mg± O (or Mn± O) unit and taking an oxygen layer as terminating layer of the oxide.
Mis® t dislocation networks; a comparison between experiment and calculations
3.4.1. Cu/MgO f 111 g == f 111 g along h 110 i Using the con® guration shown in ® gure 6 (b) as input for image simulation (EMS) with a thickness of 5.4 nm (size of relaxed block) and a defocus of ¡ 48 nm (optimum defocus of the JEOL 4000 EX/II) leads to the result shown in ® gure 7. The trigonal mis® t dislocation network produces periodic strain-® eld-like e ects at the copper side of the interface. In the simulation the bright dots in the copper correspond to the atomic columns and more delocalized columns give rise to relative larger dark areas around the spots than straight atomic columns of copper. Comparing this simulated image with the experimental image (® gure 1), the similarity in size, shape and of course periodicity of these strain-® eld like e ects are obvious. The further quality of the match between experiment and simulation is not optimal (depending on for example the thickness, defocus, crystal and beam tilt), but the presence of the strain-® eld like e ect is much less dependent on these imaging parameters. For instance, if the atomic columns in copper correspond to dark spots instead of bright spots, the size, shape and periodicity of the strain ® elds remain similar. The extent to which the strain ® elds extend from the interface into the copper is related to the periodic distance between the mis® t dislocations in the network. The strain ® elds of a coherent interface or of a single dislocation become increasingly reduced by a decreasing repeat distance between the dislocations in a network. The mismatch at the Cu± MnO interface is larger than at the Cu± MgO interface and therefore the extension of the strain ® elds into the copper is less for the MnO than the MgO case and this is also clearly the case for the calculated and experimental images for viewing along h 110i (compare ® gures 6 and 7 of Kooi and De Hosson (1998) with the present ® gures 7 and 1). 3.4.2. Cu/MgO f 111 g == f 111 g along h 112 i When regarding the calculated copper structure along h 112i (® gure 6 (c)), most of the delocalization is visible in the ® rst layer at the interface. The highest degree of delocalization in the second layer along the interface is`out of phase' with respect to the ® rst layer. Therefore, it is expected that the contrast or brightness variations in the ® rst layer at the interface can be reversed with respect to the next layers. To check whether these variations at the Cu± MgO interface could be imaged in the JEM1250, image simulation was performed, the result of which is shown in ® gure 8 (defocus, ¡ 55 nm; thickness, 6.2 nm; atomic columns of copper, manganese and oxygen coinciding with dark spots) . To clarify the contrast variations the simulated image is averaged between the two indicated lines, including the second and third copper layers with respect to the interface. As a result the maximum brightness on the spots between the atomic columns of copper and the contrast de® ned as the di erence in brightness between a maximum and a subsequent minima are plotted in ® gure 8 as functions of distance along the interface. The ® rst layer is not regarded in the averaging because of possible in¯uence from the oxide side of the interface (cf. } 3.1). Now the brightness and contrast variations along the interface show up clearly in the plots. Comparing the positions of the minima in the brightness and contrast plots with the disregistry observable along the interface in the image simulation, the minima along the interface are at the position of the dislocation cores. Further, as can be seen in the image simulation and as expected, the ® rst bright layer in the copper has the brightness variations in opposite phase as the next copper layers. Needless to say, if an incoherent interface is used as basis for the image simulation instead of the semicoherent interface, the brightness and contrast variations along the interface in ® gure 8 vanish.
For comparison, the same procedure as used to obtain the brightness and contrast plots in ® gure 8 is repeated for the experimental image (® gure 2) and the result is shown in ® gure 9. Again, the variation in brightness along the interface becomes visible. Four minima in brightness up to a distance of about 3.0 nm are present in the brightness plot of ® gure 9 with the correct periodicity of 0.9 nm. From 3.0 to 4.7 nm, two minima in brightness are observed whereas only one minimum at 3.8 nm is expected. Finally, in the region from 4.5 to 6.3 nm two minima are observed which are again in the correct repeat sequence with respect to the minima in the region from 0 to 3.0 nm. Less clear, the contrast seem to follow the same trend and supports the result of the brightness variations. Comparing the positions of the minima in the brightness and contrast plots with the disregistry observable along the interface in the experimental image, the minima along the interface are at the position of the dislocation cores. So, largely similar results are obtained in ® gures 8 and 9 and therefore the conclusion appears justi® ed that strain ® elds due to mis® t dislocations are present in the experimental image, although hardly detectable at ® rst sight. This is an important issue to bear in mind before dismissing interfaces as being incoherent, because for the present high mis® ts the semicoherent nature of the interface is a very subtle and an easily overlooked e ect in HRTEM images. The increased resolution of the JEOL ARM 1250 compared with the JEOL 4000 EX/II (0.12 nm compared with 0.17 nm point resolution) do not lead to more clearly revealed strain ® elds of the mis® t dislocations. However, as will be shown below for the Cu/MnOh 110i case, where the structure can be atomically resolved by both the JEOL ARM 1250 and the JEOL 400 EX/II, the`excess' resolution of the JEOL ARM 1250 allows a more accurate determination of the position of the spots in the image and therefore of the displacement of spots due to (mis® t) dislocations. In fact the excess resolution of the JEOL ARM 1250 appeared essential to detect the mis® t dislocations on the basis of displacement of spots in HRTEM images.
An important di erence between the experimental image (® gure 2) and the simulated image (® gure 8) is that the reversal of the brightness variations in the ® rst copper layer with respect to the more distant copper layers is not observed. Possibly, the rigid nature of the oxide in the simulation causes this di erence between the experimental results and calculations. The shear moduli of copper and MgO do not di er so much that all the mismatch would be relieved in the metal, as assumed in the atomistic calculations. In fact, elastic continuum calculations by Vellinga et al. (1997) showed that a substantial amount of the Burgers vector is accommodated in the oxide, as can also be seen when looking along the h 110i direction. Since relaxations in the oxide are not taken into account in the atomistic simulations, we expect that most of the di erences between the simulated and the actual metal structures occur in the ® rst layer at the interface. Further, the description of the interaction across the interface with pair potentials based on the Finnis± Sinclair metal potential can also be a cause for discrepancies. Discrepancies between the simulated and experimental results are then probably most evident directly at the interface, because Finnis± Sinclair potentials depend severely on the (nearest-)neighbour coordination number (Finnis and Sinclair 1984) , which is rather disturbed at the interface.
3.4.3.
Cu/MnO f 111 g == f 111 g along h 110 i When viewing along the h 110i direction it is possible to measure the separation between subsequent bright dots, which correspond to (delocalized) atomic columns, along the interface in a Cu{111} layer. First a brightness line is determined by integrating over one Cu{111} layer parallel to the interface. Secondly, the positions of each maximum is determined by ® tting a third-order polynomial. (The average distance between the bright spots in the Cu{111} layer is about 20 pixels and the number of pixels around the maxima used for ® tting the polynomial is 13 on average.) The resulting distance d sep along the interface between subsequent spots is plotted in ® gure 10 (a) for the second and the eighth copper layers with respect to the interface shown in ® gure 3. The eighth layer is used as a reference and to check for imaging artefacts. The ® rst copper layer is skipped because of reasons given in } 3.1. Simulations with copper and MgO blocks making an incoherent interface showed that there would only be a minor in¯uence of the oxide on the ® rst copper layer in the HRTEM image. The broken line in ® gure 10 (a) indicates the value for d sep in the absence of atomic displacements, that is in strain-free copper … d 0 sep corresponding to the 1 4 h 112i distance in copper). In ® gure 10 (a) it can be seen that periodically, mostly for only one pair of subsequent spots, d sep is smaller than d 0 sep , whereas in between relatively larger parts along the interface correspond to d sep values slightly larger than d 0 sep . These observed distances clearly resemble the expected distances for an end-on observed array of mis® t dislocations. The cores of the mis® t dislocations are localized near the periodic smaller values for d sep , whereas the coherent regions in between correspond to larger values than d 0 sep . Although atomic-resolution imaging of Cu/MnOh 110i is also possible in the JEOL 4000 EX/II (see ® gure 4 of Kooi et al. (1998) ) it did not appear possible to obtain reasonable results approaching those shown in ® gure 10 (a). The excess resolution o ered by the JEOL ARM 1250 is thus very useful for accurate determination of displacement of spots in HRTEM images and as such the JEOL ARM 1250 is useful for structures which can also be resolved by microscopes with poorer resolution.
However, we do not deal with an edge-on observed array of mis® t dislocations, but with a network which in the case of a trigonal network corresponds to one edge-on array and two 608 inclined arrays. To compare the experimentally based result of ® gure 10 (a) with that theoretically expected for the trigonal network, the same procedure used to derive ® gure 10 (a) from ® gure 3 is repeated, and ® gure 10 (b) is derived from a simulated Cu/MnOh 110i image for a defocus of ¡ 60 nm and a thickness of 5.1 nm. Only the result of the second Cu{111} layer is shown because signi® cant deviations from d 0 sep do not occur in the eighth layer according to the calculations. Also, in ® gure 10 (b), d sep is periodically smaller and larger than d 0 sep (indicated again by the broken line). However, two important di erences between the results in ® gure 10 (a) and those in ® gure 10 (b).
(1) The asymmetry in the lengths of the dislocation core region and of the coherent region as observed in ® gure 10 (a) is absent in ® gure 10 (b).
(2) The magnitude of the deviations of d sep from d 0 sep is about four times larger in experiment than in theory.
Interestingly, the experimentally observed deviations of d sep from d 0 sep in the second Cu{111} layer have about the same magnitude as these deviations in the ® rst Cu{111} layer in the simulation. The results in ® gure 10 (b) depend on the thickness and defocus used for the simulation, but the changes for deviations in focus and thickness which keep the bright spots on the atomic columns of copper are small and the di erences from the results in ® gure 10 (a) remain more or less similar. Using beam tilt in the simulation could introduce more asymmetry in the lengths of the dislocation core region and the coherent region, but di erence (2) remained. The di erences probably indicate that the detailed predictions of atomic displacements by the lattice statics calculations are not correct, although the size, shape and periodicity of the strain ® elds are more or less predicted correctly as was shown above. The very simpli® ed potentials, particularly the rigidity of the oxide and the use of metal pair potentials to mimic the interaction across the interface, are probably responsible for discrepancies between the simulated and experimental atomic displacements. 3.4.4. Cu/MnO f 111 g == f 111 g along h 112 i Brightness and contrast variations at the Cu± MnO interface when viewed along the h 112i direction (® gure 4), analogous to the observations for the Cu± MgOh 112i interface could not be detected. Also displacements of dark or bright spots on or in between the atomic columns of copper at the interface, indicating the presence of mis® t dislocations, could not be observed. The small spacing of 0.128 nm between spots along the interface certainly does not allow determination of the periodic variations in spot separation along the interface. Periodic variations in the displacement of spots perpendicular to the interface were assumed possible, because in this direction the distance between spots is much larger, 0.209 nm. Image simulation predicted, for the bright spots in between the ® rst and second copper layers, maximum variations of displacement perpendicular to the interface of the order of 0.003 nm. These variations are quite small despite the relatively strong interaction across the interface assumed in the simulation by taking ¬ˆ2. Detection of these small variations in experimental images seems impossible. This was checked and indeed turned out to be the case. The`periodic' variations in displacement of the bright spots in between the ® rst and second copper layers in the experimental image showed variations in displacement with respect to an assumed straight interface plane with the correct magnitude. However, checking the signi® cance of the result by repeating the same procedure for rows of spots at much larger distance (in between the tenth and eleventh copper layers) from the interface indicated that the same small variations in displacement were obtained. Hence, the small detectable deviations in displacement are determined by noise and no indication of mis® t dislocations could be detected.
These observations thus indicate that, if only the Cu± MnOh 112i interface is considered, the conclusion would be that the interface is incoherent. However, the observations along the h 110i direction clearly indicated the presence of mis® t dislocations. Furthermore, image simulation, based on a relaxed structure in which a distinct mis® t-dislocation network is formed at the interface, indicates that both brightness and contrast variations and periodic variations in displacements of spots along the interface in HRTEM images for viewing along h 112i are so small that they are probably not detectable in experimental HRTEM images. The higher mismatch of 22.9% for Cu/MnO compared with 16.5% for Cu/MgO leaves less room for any modulations due to mis® t dislocations to show up in the image. It has already been shown by De Hosson et al. (1996) and Vellinga et al. (1997) that for a certain interaction strength across the interface the degree of localization of the mis® t-dislocation cores decreases for increasing mis® t. Therefore, for similar interaction strengths across the interface, detection of the di erence between semicoherent and incoherent interfaces becomes more di cult for increasing mismatch and in this respect the mis® t at the Cu± MnO interface is already extremely large. For interfaces with a relatively high mis® t the incorrect conclusion can easily be drawn that the interface is incoherent, because mis® t-dislocation networks at these interfaces may leave hardly a trace in experimental HRTEM images. Discriminating between a semicoherent and an incoherent interface is important for a correct understanding of the bonding of metal± oxide interfaces. 
Conclusions
The presence and character of mis® t-dislocation networks at {111}//{111} Cu± MgO and Cu± MnO interfaces was studied by HRTEM. Images were recorded for interfaces along both h 110i and h 112i directions and compared with image simulations. Input for the image simulations were lattice statics calculations that we believe capture the main bonding characteristics at the interface. Atomic con® gurations representing trigonal mis® t dislocation networks were calculated, in agreement with recent experimental and theoretical evidence. These network consist of edge mis® t dislocations with Burgers vector 1 6 h 112i along h 110i directions. Image simulation showed that these networks appear in HRTEM images with the following characteristics.
(1) Periodic variations in brightness and contrast become present along the interface which can be observed as strain ® elds having an extension perpendicular to the interface similar to the length of the period along the interface.
(2) Periodic variations in displacement of or separation between the average position of atomic columns become present along the interface within these strain ® elds.
The brightness and contrast variations are caused by a variable degree of delocalization of a column, that is spreading of the atoms in a column due to bending, near the dislocation cores. Care is taken to avoid mixing these e ects with Moire Â e ects.
Brightness and contrast variations at the Cu± MgO interface were detected for viewing along both h 110i and h 112i and these variations compared fairly well with those in the simulated images and thus indicated the presence of a mis® t-dislocation network. Periodic variations in separation between the average position of atomic columns along the interface were detected at the Cu± MnO interface when viewing along h 110i and also clearly indicated the presence of mis® t dislocations. When viewing along h 112i , brightness variations or displacements of the average position of atomic columns are di cult to detect for Cu/MgO and could not be detected for Cu/MnO. The ability of the JEOL ARM 1250 to resolve the 0.128 nm, {220} fringes of copper is not a guarantee that the subtle e ects of mis® t dislocations are observed. For interfaces with high mismatch, such as Cu/MgO and Cu/MnO, the present study indicates that mis® t-dislocation networks hardly leave detectable e ects in HRTEM images and indicates that the incorrect conclusion can easily be drawn that the interface is incoherent.
